Past theory and research view reciprocal resource sharing as a fundamental building block of human societies. Most studies of reciprocity dynamics have focused on trading among individuals in laboratory settings. But if motivations to engage in these patterns of resource sharing are powerful, then we should observe forms of reciprocity even in highly structured group environments in which reciprocity does not clearly serve individual or group interests. To this end, we investigated whether patterns of reciprocity might emerge among teammates in professional basketball games. Using data from logs of National Basketball Association (NBA) games of the 2008-9 season, we estimated a series of conditional logistic regression models to test the impact of different factors on the probability that a given player would assist another player in scoring a basket. Our analysis found evidence for a direct reciprocity effect in which players who had ''received'' assists in the past tended to subsequently reciprocate their benefactors. Further, this tendency was time-dependent, with the probability of repayment highest soon after receiving an assist and declining as game time passed. We found no evidence for generalized reciprocity -a tendency to ''pay forward'' assists -and only very limited evidence for indirect reciprocity -a tendency to reward players who had sent others many assists. These findings highlight the power of reciprocity to shape human behavior, even in a setting characterized by extensive planning, division of labor, quick decision-making, and a focus on inter-group competition.
Introduction
Reciprocity refers to various patterns by which individuals exchange favors, support, goods, or other valued resources. Past research has identified various forms of reciprocity, including direct [1] , indirect [2] , and generalized [3] . Social scientists have theorized that these forms of reciprocity create patterns of social interaction and provide fundamental building blocks for social institutions [4, 5] . Reciprocity dynamics recur commonly and, have been observed in field settings such as business negotiations [6] , the production of open-source software [7] , marital partner exchange in indigenous societies [8] , and spontaneous truces among soldiers at war [9] . Among nonhuman animals, reciprocity dynamics have been observed in various species, for example direct reciprocity in stickleback fish [10] , indirect reciprocity among male song sparrows [11] , and generalized reciprocity in rats [12] . Perhaps in part because reciprocity is observed across diverse species, evolutionary theorists have advanced models of how direct [13] , indirect [2] , and generalized reciprocity [14] could each have emerged as a result of evolutionary processes.
While past research suggests that fundamental motivations lead humans to engage in direct reciprocity, and perhaps also indirect and generalized reciprocity, few studies have explored whether patterns of reciprocity might help explain behavior in highlystructured group settings where resource sharing is largely a product of planning, strategy, and division of labor. However, such organizational contexts are both ubiquitous and socially significant. Further, documenting reciprocity in a setting such as thiswhere reciprocity is neither readily apparent nor explicit, and where benefits of reciprocity are not clearly evident for either the individual or group -would offer more convincing evidence that engagement in these forms of behavior is in fact based in strong motivations.
To this end, we investigate whether patterns of passing in professional basketball games exhibit the same patterns of reciprocity found with other resource sharing. One might reasonably wonder whether reciprocity plays any role at all in this domain, as passing in professional basketball games is heavily structured as a result of carefully planned strategy and an explicit division of labor on the court prescribing who passes to whom. Further, passing to someone on the basis of past passing patterns, rather than an assessment of what is the most productive pass to make in a given situation, does not clearly benefit either the player or team. Nonetheless, given theory and research suggesting the fundamental nature of reciprocity, it is possible that these dynamics in fact structure passing behavior, producing hidden patterns that would not be immediately observable without systematic analysis. Below we present each form of reciprocity, identifying the type of resource exchange it describes, and highlighting the social psychological mechanisms thought to drive it.
Direct reciprocity involves an actor, A, repaying B for benefits received from him/her in the past. This pattern of reciprocal resource sharing is depicted in Figure 1a . A variety of social psychological mechanisms have been invoked to explain direct reciprocity. Social norms may lead individuals to engage in direct reciprocity because they wish to behave in appropriate ways, fear reputation loss, or wish to avoid social sanctions [1] . The expectation of future interaction with another individual may also stimulate direct reciprocity as a way to build and sustain a mutually beneficial, productive relationship [9] . Finally, the emotional experience of gratitude, felt upon receipt of a favor or gift, can also compel individuals to reciprocate good turns [15] .
Indirect reciprocity occurs when a benefactor is rewarded by third parties for behaving generously towards others, i.e., when A rewards B for having given to some third party, C, in the past. This pattern is depicted in Figure 1b . The prospect of indirect reciprocity encourages individuals to behave in generous ways in their social relations, as their prosocial behavior may come to be known and rewarded by other group members [16] . Researchers have argued that generous acts lead individuals to be seen as sincerely motivated to benefit others, a motivation that tends to be respected by others, leading people to preferentially accord status and allocate resources to more generous individuals [17, 18] .
Generalized reciprocity involves A repaying benefits to B that A received from some third party, C, in the past. This pattern is portrayed in Figure 1c . In popular vernacular, generalized reciprocity is often referred to as ''paying it forward,'' a pattern of resource sharing in which generosity is in a sense contagious, with individuals who receive generosity being more likely to behave generously in future interactions. Theorists have argued that the psychology underlying generalized reciprocity may overlap with that underlying direct reciprocity [19] . Individuals who benefit from another person's generosity experience gratitude, and that emotion motivates them to subsequently behave more generously towards third parties [15] .
Empirical overview
Passing in basketball can be viewed as a form of resource sharing and thus might reasonably be subject to the same causal forces shaping exchange in other settings. Thus, in the present study we investigate whether these three fundamental forms of reciprocity identified by past research might help explain patterns of passing in professional basketball games.
Unfortunately total passing data is not available for NBA basketball games. As a result, here we study patterns of assists, passes determined to lead directly to a made basket. Note that this provides an imperfect measure of passing behavior, however there is some reason to think that assists might offer better insight on reciprocity dynamics in this context. One justification of this measure lies in the fact that assists are especially valuable passes, as they lead directly to scoring which benefits the individual and team. Thus, there is reason to think that assists are more likely to be viewed by players as the sort of ''valued resources'' that forms of reciprocity apply to. As a result, ''receiving'' assists should feel like receiving valued rewards, more than receiving other passes. In addition, there is good reason to think that players often know that a pass is likely to lead to a scoring opportunity, such as passes to players who are undefended or nearer to the hoop. Thus, it is also likely that benefactors perceive that ''giving'' assists entails greater value than making other sorts of passes.
For each assist, we know, 1) who has given and who has received the assist, and 2) the exact game time of the event. These data allow us to test the following hypotheses:
Direct reciprocity hypothesis: A focal player, A, will be more likely to give an assist to another player, B, if A has received assists from player B in the past.
Indirect reciprocity hypothesis: A focal player, A, will be more likely to give an assist to another player, B, if B has given assists to some other players, C, in the past.
Generalized reciprocity hypothesis: A focal player, A, will be more likely to give an assist to another player, B, if A has received assists from some other players, C, in the past.
Materials and Methods
In order to test our hypotheses, we analyzed assists occurring in the 2008-09 NBA season, using data published at http://www. basketballgeek.com and www.dougstats.com. The latter provided season-wide statistics for each player while the former provided play-by-play accounts for more than 1,000 games of the season, including time-stamped records of all assisted baskets. In our reduced dataset, each assist was represented by a set of four player dyads. The dyads included the player who gave the assist, paired with each of the four other players on the floor at the time. A dyad was coded as ''1'' if an assist occurred between the two players and ''0'' otherwise. In all, the dataset included 170,756 such dyads. In what follows, we refer to the player giving the assist as ''player A'' and the potential recipients as ''player B.' ' We analyzed the data using conditional logistic regression models. Conditional logistic regression models are appropriate for predicting the choice among a set of alternatives as a function of different attributes of the choice set [20] . In this case, we were interested in predicting which player on the floor would be the recipient of a given assist and analyzing whether the choice of a particular player was influenced by reciprocity considerations. Formally, the model is specified as:
where y i refers to individual i's choice, m refers to a particular outcome that could be selected, z i refers to a set of predictor variables, and c refers to the estimated coefficients associated with each predictor variable.
Coefficients estimated from this model refer to the effect of a unit change in the independent variable on the log odds that player A will choose a particular player B, rather than other potential recipients of an assist.
Independent variables
Test of direct reciprocity. The key independent variable in this analysis was a count of the number of assists A had received from another player, B, but had not yet repaid; i.e., the number of assists A had received from B to that point in the game, minus the number of assists A had given to B. We experimented with different versions of this variable (e.g., a binary measure rather than a continuous metric) but ultimately decided to use the continuous variable because models using this variable fit the data best according to BIC statistics. Because the motivation to reciprocate likely attenuates over time [1] , we also interacted the main reciprocity variable with the (logged) number of minutes that player A and player B have been on the floor together since player B last gave A an assist. In cases where player B has never assisted player A, we used the number of minutes that the two have been on the floor together until the current point in the game. We predicted a negative interaction between our indicator of a reciprocation opportunity and this time variable, consistent with the idea that the desire to repay a favor is strongest immediately after receiving something and weakens over time.
Test of indirect reciprocity. Indirect reciprocity corresponds to the desire to help someone who has exhibited helping behavior toward others in the past. In this context, if a focal player were motivated by indirect reciprocity, he would be more likely to assist a player who had frequently assisted others, even if that player had not assisted the focal player. Accordingly, we measured drivers of indirect reciprocity with a count of how many assists player B had given to others, not including A. We also interacted this with the (logged) number of minutes player A and player B had been on the floor together since player B last assisted a player other than A. If player B had never assisted anyone or had never assisted anyone other than player A, we included the total amount of time A and B had been on the floor together to that point in the game.
Test of generalized reciprocity. Generalized reciprocity represents the idea that a person may be motivated to give to others if he or she has received favors in the past, even if he does not give back directly to those who have given to him or her. To test for generalized reciprocity, we counted how many assists A had received from everyone on the floor, excluding B. Similar to our time-based interaction terms for direct and indirect reciprocity, we included a variable to measure the time that A and B had been on the court together since A last received an assist from anyone besides B. Control variables. We controlled for a variety of factors that might cause a player to be chosen as the recipient of an assist more frequently than others. In order to capture the fact that a player's position is a major driver of the role he plays on the team with respect to assisting behavior, we included indicators for B's position (dummies for center, power forward, small forward and point guard). We also controlled for player B's field goal percentage (shots made per attempt), assists per game, shots attempted per game, and points per game for the 2008-9 season. We included the average number of minutes played per game (logged) by player B. To capture the idea that players who are perceived as having a ''hot hand'' might tend to receive more assists, we controlled for the number of shots player B had made so far in the current game. To account for the possibility that players might ''take turns,'' tending to pass to those who had not recently had an opportunity to take a shot, we also controlled for the number of shots player B had attempted in the current game. We also controlled for the number of minutes player A and player B had been on the court together to that point in the current game. We also controlled for player A's position, average minutes played per game (logged), and average assists per game for the 2008-9 season. Because these characteristics of player A do not vary within a possession, we are unable to estimate their effects by including them in the model as is. As a result, in order to ensure variation on these variables within a given possession, we chose to interact player A's characteristics with the number of minutes A and B have overlapped on the court so far in the current game. Finally, we accounted for possible differences in teams' strategies with respect to assists by including team indicator variables, again interacted with the number of minutes A and B have overlapped on the floor until the current point in the game. Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for the variables used in the analysis.
Results Table 2 presents the estimated coefficients from conditional logistic regression models predicting the likelihood of a particular player getting an assist. Model 1 includes control variables. Most control variables operate as expected. Not surprisingly, a player is much more likely to be selected as the recipient of an assist if his field goal percentage is high (b = 1.581, p,.001). Moreover, the greater a player's average shots attempted per game for the season, the more likely he is to receive an assist (b = 0.051, p,.001).
In model 2, we tested for direct reciprocity by including the count of how many assists player A ''owes'' player B. This variable is not significant. However, the results of model 3 provide evidence of a direct reciprocity effect once we account for the fact that the motivation to reciprocate is likely to decline over time. Model 3 includes the interaction of the count of assists owed and the (logged) time since B last assisted A. Conditional on giving an assist to anyone, for each additional assist received from B that has not yet been repaid, odds are 10.6% (e 0.101 21) higher that player A will assist player B. The negative interaction term indicates that this effect diminishes over time, consistent with our expectation. Table 3 presents results of tests for indirect and generalized reciprocity. In model 1, we added a variable that captures the total number of assists player B has given to others besides A. This term was not significantly related to A's likelihood of assisting B in this model. Model 2 includes the interaction of the count of assists given by B to others besides A and the (logged) number of minutes since player B last assisted someone besides A. In this model the time since B assisted someone else and the count of assists by B were both positively related to A's likelihood of assisting B, however the interaction of these terms was not. Given that the effect of B's past assisting behavior to others besides A only affected A's likelihood of assisting B in this latter model, and the effect did not interact with the time since the last assist B had given to another teammate as would be expected, we conclude that these results do not support the existence of indirect reciprocity in this setting.
Models 3 and 4 of Table 3 test for generalized reciprocity by including the number of assists player A has received from anyone besides player B. We interacted this variable with the time player A and B have been on the court together since A last received an assist from someone other than B. Neither of these terms was significant. Note, however, that it would be difficult for us to find strong evidence for both direct and generalized reciprocity using our analytic approach in this setting. It is possible that both assists earned from B in the past and players besides B could both additively contribute to A's likelihood of assisting B, relative to other teammates (the predictions of our direct and generalized reciprocity hypotheses). However, the stronger A's motivation is to engage in direct reciprocity, the less likely we would be to observe that A will select B from among his teammates to assist after receiving assists from teammates besides B, since a strong direct reciprocity motivation would lead A to reciprocate those other teammates directly.
Discussion
Overall, the results of our analyses suggest that reciprocity is responsible for some passing behavior among NBA players. We found evidence for direct reciprocity as a factor in the choice of whom a player was likely to assist. Individuals were more likely to assist another player who had assisted them in the past. Further, this effect was strongest soon after the original assist. The effect of having received an assist on the likelihood of reciprocation was greatest immediately after an assist was received and diminished as time passed from the receipt of the benefit, consistent with reciprocity dynamics in other settings.
Indirect and generalized reciprocity, on the other hand, did not seem to influence assist behavior. The lack of consistent evidence for indirect reciprocity is perhaps not surprising. Assisting others may often be seen as an expected behavior in this context, especially among those players responsible for setting up the team's offense, like guards (who are responsible for the greatest number of assists). Thus, being responsible for an assist may not be seen as a strong indicator that one is generous and deserves to be rewarded by third parties. Still, given the robustness of past research on indirect reciprocity, the prospect that more generous basketball players are subsequently rewarded by their teammateseven those they did not directly benefit -deserves further attention. The lack of evidence for generalized reciprocity may be a product of the subtlety of this effect. While past research has documented tendencies for people to ''pay forward'' favors received, these effects appear to be much smaller than corresponding direct reciprocity effects.
In the setting we studied, individuals tended to repay assists received from teammates with direct reciprocity, though neither individual nor team performance was clearly served by such behavior. But while testimony to the power of reciprocity, our findings cannot speak to what psychological mechanism(s) -e.g., internalization of cultural norms, feelings of indebtedness, a hope that reciprocity might lead to future benefits for oneself -might drive these effects, providing a potentially fruitful avenue for future investigation. These findings underscore the strength of human motivations to engage in direct reciprocity, demonstrating that it obtains even in a setting where individual performance is highly salient and rewarded, player roles are clearly defined, and withingame strategy and coaching prescribes much passing behavior.
